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Note: The purpose of each Technical Memorandum prepared for the Office of Transportation is to
present facts, analysis, ideas, issues and recommendations that will inform the Anne Arundel County
Transportation Master Plan. The views expressed and recommendations offered in each memorandum
are solely based on the consultant’s judgment and should not be considered as endorsed by the Office of
Transportation or any other County agency or officer.
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Introduction
The Anne Arundel County Office of Transportation is responsible for coordinating the County’s short- and
long-term transportation policy and planning activities, including establishment of a Transportation
Functional Master Plan (TFMP). The purpose of the TFMP is to guide the County’s future investments in
and advocacy for the County's multimodal transportation network. The TFMP will yield a long range
transportation plan that is fiscally constrained; and, the plan will also include funding and policy options
to ensure that the County has adequate resources for plan implementation. Finally, the TFMP will inform
Plan 2040, the County’s General Development Plan.

Purpose and Summary of this Technical Memorandum
The purpose of this Technical Memorandum is to provide a comprehensive listing of
transportation plans and projects identified by local, state and federal agencies for
potential implementation in Anne Arundel County. This inventory makes no judgment
as to the efficacy of any particular project; it is assumed that if a project is included in a
plan then it has some level of endorsement by the sponsoring agency.
An online geodatabase has been created for ease of reference and analysis in preparing the TFMP. The
geodatabase lists of each specific project and includes a brief description, project source and sponsoring
agency, modal type, status, and cost estimate. Appendices 1 – 3 provide a full tabular listing of all
bicycle/pedestrian, roadway and transit projects entered into the geodatabase.
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Map 1: Potential Roadway Project for Consideration in TFMP
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Map 2: Potential Transit Projects for Consideration in TFMP
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Map 3: Bike/Ped Projects for Consideration in TFMP
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County Planning, Policy and Funding Documents (including City of Annapolis)
Anne Arundel County General Development Plan
Department of Planning and Zoning, 2009
The 2009 General Development Plan a comprehensive land use plan prepared in compliance with State
planning requirements and guidelines. It is a policy document that is formally adopted by the County
Council and establishes policies and recommendations to guide land use decisions over a 10 to 20 year
planning horizon. Additional information on the 2009 General Development Plan will be included in
Technical Memorandum #2 (Goals, Vision, Objectives and Measures) and Technical Memo #3 (Analysis
of Previous Studies).
Anne Arundel County Annual Transportation Priority Letter
Office of the County Executive, 2017
Every year, each of Maryland’s 24 local governments provides a letter to the Maryland Department of
Transportation (MDOT) listing the jurisdiction’s priorities for the county. The 2017 letter provides a list of
ten (10) projects Anne Arundel County would like MDOT to include in the FY 2018 Consolidated
Transportation Program (CTP) which schedules improvements on state-managed properties. This year’s
priorities included a focus on bicycle related improvements on state roadways, MD 175 (Annapolis Road)
and MD 3 (Robert Crain Highway) improvements for improved access to Fort Meade, safety, intersection
and access management improvements along Mountain Road, Davidsonville Road (MD 424) sidewalks, as
well as parking, bicycle improvements at the Odenton MARC Station, Annapolis/Parole Intermodal Center,
B&A Trail Connector and Washington, Baltimore & Annapolis (WB&A) Trail bridge over the Patuxent River.
The County priority also included fifteen priority sidewalk projects along state roads, additional bicycle
trails to be funded under the Transportation Alternatives project, and restoration of funding for noise
walls along eligible state roads.
Anne Arundel County Capital Budget and Capital Improvement Program
Office of Finance, 2017
The Proposed Capital Budget and Program gives a comprehensive summary of the current financial
standing for the County and anticipated costs for the next five years. The document includes overviews of
the anticipated fiscal year (FY 2018) debt, use of bonds and “pay as you go” in the proposed budget, grants
and aid, impact fees in different districts, and projected spending in different project categories. The
capital budget also provides comparisons between the Planning Advisory Board spending
recommendations and the county executive spending recommendations. The capital budget includes all
manner of investments from system preservation to safety improvements and capacity expansion on
County-owned roadways and bridges.
Anne Arundel County Complete Streets Policy
Anne Arundel County Office of Planning and Zoning Transportation Division, 2014
The County’s Complete Streets Policy aims to improve transportation options and safety throughout Anne
Arundel County. The Policy ensures that alterations to transportation systems are implemented in a way
that provides all users regardless of age or ability with a comprehensive and connective multi-modal
network. Guiding principles of the policy fall under the categories of Program Administration, Regulations,
and Design. Guiding principles of the CSSP are to:
•

Evaluate resurfacing and reconstruction projects as well as access permit requests to public right
of way for Complete Streets inclusion.
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•
•

•
•
•

Approach every transportation improvement and project phase as an opportunity to create safer,
more accommodating, and more accessible streets for all users.
Maintain skill and knowledge levels consistent with the state of the practice with the
recommended practices of the American Association of State Highway and Transportation
Officials (AASHTO), the National Association of City Transportation Officials (NACTO), and the
Manual of Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD).
Report the success of implementation of the Complete Streets Policy, and its Guiding Principles,
through measurable goals including, but not limited to, crash reduction, level of service and
comfort, transit ridership, and changes in mode share.
Accommodate forecasted travel demand and improvements through periodic updates of the
County Design Standards.
Adhere to design standards, federal requirements, and construction specifications, using the best
and latest standards available.
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Anne Arundel County Corridor Growth Management Plan
Anne Arundel County Office of Planning and Zoning Transportation Division, 2012
The purpose of the Corridor Growth Management Plan (CGMP) is to develop concept-level transportation
solutions in response to increased population and employment growth. The Plan includes impacts and
costs for different alternatives for nine regional and four connector corridors identified in the County.
Ultimately, the transportation improvements aim to decrease congestion, enhance travel choices, and
improve safety for all modes. This document is a stand-alone report that is intended as a base for future
project planning and preliminary engineering, by securing funding commitments with appropriate state,
federal and private sector partners.
Project
US Route 50
MD 2 (Governor Ritchie
Highway)
MD 2 (Solomons Island Rd)
I-97
MD 32 (Patuxent Freeway)
MD 100 (Paul T. Pitcher
Memorial Highway)
MD 295 (BaltimoreWashington Parkway
MD 3 (Crain Highway):
MD 173 (Fort Smallwood
Road), MD 607 (Hog Neck
Road) and Magothy Bridge
Road
Benfield Blvd
MD 176 (Dorsey Road)
MD 170 (Telegraph Road)
MD 713 (Rockenbach Rd/Ridge
Rd)

Key Regional Corridors
From
To
Prince George’s County Line
Chesapeake Bay Bridge

Length (miles)
19

US Route 50

I-695

17

MD 450 (West Street)
US Route 50
I-97
MD 648 (Baltimore
Annapolis Boulevard)

MD 214 (Central Ave.)
I-695
Howard County Line

4
17
11

Howard County Line

5

Prince George’s County Line

I-695

14

Prince George’s County Line

MD 32

7

Baltimore City Line

MD 173 end

14

Secondary Corridors
I-97
MD 2 (Ritchie Highway)
MD 170 (Telegraph Rd)
MD 2 (Ritchie Highway)
MD 2 (Governor Ritchie
MD 175 (Annapolis Road)
Highway)
MD 176 (Dorsey Rd)

MD 175 (Annapolis Road)

5
6
13
3

Anne Arundel County Pedestrian and Bicycle Master Plan
Anne Arundel County Office of Planning and Zoning Transportation Division, 2013
The Anne Arundel County Pedestrian and Bicycle Master Plan (2013) was developed to identity
improvement opportunities which increase the potential for safe walking and biking trips and decrease
dependence on motor vehicles. While the 2003 Pedestrian and Bicycle Master Plan focused on isolated
recommendations in specific geographic improvement areas, the 2013 Update focuses on ensuring
transportation alternatives for urban residents. Pedestrian and bicycle improvement recommendations
in the 2013 update include infrastructure and non-infrastructure projects, policy recommendations, and
implementation recommendations. Select infrastructure projects are identified as “credible for
consideration of construction.” Projects were prioritized based on their location within needs
bicycle/pedestrian generator areas and bicycle/pedestrian attractor areas. Scenic and Historic Roads, as
designated by the Office of Planning and Zoning, limits the ability to modify the roadway for pedestrian
and bicycle infrastructure.
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Central Maryland Transit Development Plan (Anne Arundel County Element)
Regional Transportation Agency (RTA), 2017
The Transit Development Plan (TDP) serves as a guide for implementing service and organizational
improvements for transit services in the Central Maryland Region, including potential service expansion,
during the next five years. The plan addresses the area’s transit goals and objectives, status of transit
services, and steps for implemented the state objectives. According to the Plan, the main obstacles for
the Regional Transportation Agency’s (RTA) goals are a fixed route system with an unreliable fleet,
circuitous routes, infrequent service, and high costs. The Plan aims to target these issues by expanding
routes, reducing travel times, creating more direct routes, introducing new vehicles, assessing key origins
and destinations, and creating more frequent service times.
City of Annapolis Comprehensive Plan
City of Annapolis Planning Department, 2009
The transportation component of the Annapolis Comprehensive Plan seeks to enhance mobility and
accessibility within the city by addressing the increased net inflow of workers and visitors each day. The
Plan emphasizes that motor vehicle use in the city cannot be allowed to grow as a percent of total trip
making. Access to and from the regional highway system is confined to only a few routes, and the
movement of people and goods through the city and to and from the growing residential and shopping
areas is increasing. The plan also emphasizes the need for improvements to cross-town movements.
City of Annapolis Transit Development Plan
Annapolis Department of Transportation
The City of Annapolis is currently updating its Transit Development Plan and is anticipated for release in
draft form by February 2018. This memorandum will be updated when the plan is available.
Major Intersections and Important Facilities Study
Office of Planning and Zoning, 2014
The Major Intersections and Important Facilities (MIIF) Study evaluates the mobility and accessibility
needs of residents, commuters, and businesses along specific facilities of the regional travel network in
Anne Arundel County. The facilities selected for this study are supplemental to the Corridor Growth
Management Plan and serve an important public safety function as they are the main roadways accessing
the many peninsulas of the county.
Corridor

From

To

Length
(miles)
4.8

College Parkway

MD 2 (Governor Ritchie Hwy)

MD 179 (St. Margaret’s Rd)

Forest Drive

Chinquapin Round Road

Bay Ridge Avenue

2.3

MD 177 (Mountain Road)

MD 2 (Governor Ritchie
Highway)

Lake Shore Drive

7.8

MD 214 (Central Avenue)

MD 424 (Davidsonville Road)

Shoreham Beach Road

7.5

MD 256 (Deale Road) and MD
468 (Shady Side Road)

MD 2 (Solomons Island Road)

Snug Harbor Road

8.1

MD 665 (Aris T. Allen Blvd.)

US 50

Chinquapin Round Road

2.7
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Anne Arundel County Project Planning Studies
Anne Arundel County Department of Public Works, Various Dates
The Anne Arundel County Department of Public Works is currently managing project planning studies
for the areas listed below. The scope of these studies is generally related to minor capacity
improvements, safety improvements and establishing facilities for bicycles and pedestrians.

Corridor

Andover Road from West
Nursery Road to Camp
Meade Road (MD 170)

Jumpers Hole Road from
Benfield Road to Kinder
Road

Jumpers Hole Road from
Ritchie Highway (MD 2)
to Mountain Road (MD
177)

Ridge Road from Hanover
Road (MD 176) Corporate
Center Drive

Project Description
The scope of this project is for a planning-level
study only with concept-level plans. If advanced,
the project would upgrade the conditions along
Andover Road from West Nursery Road to MD
170 to improve travel conditions for motorists,
pedestrians, bicyclists, and transit service. The
study also includes West Nursery Road south of
Andover Road and Elkridge Landing Road from
West Nursery Road to Terminal Road. The
proposed design includes various methods for
speed mitigation and sight distance
improvements. Upgraded facilities for nonmotorized users are recommended at various
points along the corridor.
This project entails the development of a planning
study that will focus on Jumpers Hole Road
between Benfield Road and Kinder Road. This
segment of the road network has experienced an
increase in traffic volumes and serves as access to
a local school and park. The potential issues that
have developed include, but are not limited to,
sight distance, speed, and a lack of pedestrian and
bicycle facilities.
The scope of this project is for a planning-level
study only with concept-level plans. The
proposed design includes upgrades through the
residential portion of the roadway, including with
curb and gutter where appropriate and feasible.
Upgraded bicycle facilities are recommended in
the form of on-road bicycle lanes and/or off-road
shared-use paths. Additional pedestrian facilities
are proposed, including new sidewalks and
designated crossings.
The purpose of the Ridge Road transportation
facility planning study is to identify future year
2040 deficiencies, evaluate build alternatives to
address deficiencies, improve travel in the
corridor by reducing current and forecasted
congestion, reduce crash potential, improve
pedestrian and bicycle compatibility, while
minimizing impacts to the natural and built
environment.
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Planning study underway

Planning study nearing
completion

Planning study nearing
completion

Planning study complete
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Corridor

Odenton Grid Streets

Waugh Chapel Road

Edwin Raynor Blvd.

MD 214 Corridor Planning
Study

Solley Road

BWI-Arundel Mills Trail

Project Description
This project is to design, acquire rights-of-way,
and construct roadways, pedestrian and bicycle
facilities, and streetscape improvements to grid
streets within the Odenton Town Center area
(Hale St., Nevada Ave., Duckens St., Dare St.). A
change order has been requested to include
Baldwin Rd. (Berger St. to Duckens St.) and
Duckens St. (Nevada Ave. to Baldwin Rd.) as 3 well
as scenarios if Nevada Ave. were to be closed
between MD 175 and Hale St. for the park
concept.
The Waugh Chapel Road Transportation Facility
Planning study was initiated to identify gaps in the
sidewalk and bicycle facilities that connect Waugh
Chapel Shopping Center to the existing and
planned neighborhoods to the west. The limits of
the Waugh Chapel Road study corridor are from
Maytime Drive to New Market Lane. The prepared
a multimodal, context-sensitive approach to
identify and recommend improvements to the
existing corridor that strike a balance between
future vehicular traffic volumes and
pedestrian/bicyclists and to enhance safety and
connectivity for all modes of transportation.
This Project will improve operating conditions for
motorists, pedestrians, and bicyclists on Edwin
Raynor Boulevard by providing extra capacity, a
new traffic signal at Deering Road, widened
shoulders for bicyclists, and sidewalks from
Deering Road to Countryside Drive. Congestion
and safety concerns at MD 177 and the
commercial entrances just north of MD 177 are
included.
This Project is a concept-level planning study to
accommodate future traffic demand by focusing
on intersection improvements, bicycle and
pedestrian improvements, etc. from MD 468
(Muddy Creek Road) to its eastern terminus,
immediately east of Oakford Avenue,
This study is to identify potential near-term and
long term safety, capacity and operational
improvements that will enhance auto, bicycle and
pedestrian travel in the 3.9 mile corridor between
between MD 177 (Mountain Road) and MD 173
(Fort Smallwood Road)
The BWI Trails Schematic Plan is to develop a safe
and convenient route that will connect the
existing BWI Trail, the Arundel Mills shopping and
entertainment complex and the surrounding
communities and office/retail/light industrial land
uses in the area.
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Design is underway for this
project.

Planning study is underway

Planning study is underway.

Planning study is underway.

Planning study completed in
2017.

Planning study nearing
completion
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Corridor
South Shore Trail Phase 2

Project Description
Phase 2 of the South Shore Trail will use the
abandoned WB & A railroad from MD 175 and
Sappington Station Rd. to Bon Heur Avenue.

Project Status
Design Development

State Planning, Policy and Funding Documents
BWI Thurgood Marshall Airport Master Plan
Maryland Aviation Administration
The Maryland Aviation Administration is currently updating its 20-year master plan. As of the writing of
this memorandum, the document is not publicly available. When the plan is available, this technical
memorandum will be updated as appropriate.
Highway Needs Inventory (HNI)
Maryland State Highway Administration (SHA), 2017
The Highway Needs Inventory (HNI) identifies highway improvements that will benefit both the existing
and projected population and economic activity in the State of Maryland. The HNI is based on a technical
evaluation of highway conditions, and it is expected that more precise cost estimates and planning studies
would need to be determined before ultimate implementation. The projects identified aim to address
safety and structural problems that would warrant major construction or reconstruction, but the inclusion
of a project in the document does not imply definitive implementation. The HNI serves as a technical
reference and reflection of the key planning documents developed by the Maryland Department of
Transportation that establish the priority of various proposed highway improvements.
MARC Growth and Investment Plan: Update 2013 – 2050
Maryland Transit Administration, 2013
The MARC Growth and Investment Plan (MGIP) is a guiding document for MTA’s improvements that foster
a State of Good Repair and establishes bold, new objectives for MARC service on the Penn, Camden and
Brunswick lines. The document presents a program that ties together future ridership increases, rolling
stock investments, and facility/parking expansions to meeting increasing demand and enhance the
customer experience. While only a handful of projects in the MGIP are physically located within the
County, the nearly $2 billion in systemic improvements included in the plan greatly affect MARC’s ability
to serve residents of Anne Arundel County.
Maryland Strategic Goods Movement Plan
Maryland Department of Transportation, 2015
The Strategic Goods Movement Plan is to examine existing conditions and long-range projections for the
logistics chains of Maryland’s industries, as well as the infrastructure required to support their efficient
multimodal transportation throughout the region. The Plan evaluates current conditions for major
roadways, rail, air and waterway freight movements and recommends policies and strategies for MDOT
and freight stakeholders to adopt over the next five years. Recommendations include strategies for
improving quality of service, system preservation, environmental stewardship, community vitality, safety
and security, and economic prosperity.
The Strategic Goods Movement Plan does not specify
infrastructure improvements recommendations but does support MDOT subagency plans with highway,
port and rail recommendations.
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Maryland Transportation Authority (MDTA) Project Planning Studies
Maryland Transportation Authority, Various Dates
The Maryland Transportation Authority (MDTA) oversees all toll roads within the State of Maryland such
as I-95 and MD 200 (Intercounty Connector). In Anne Arundel County, the main MDTA facility is U.S. Route
50 at the Chesapeake Bay Bridge and the William Preston Lane, Jr. Memorial Bridge connecting the
Western and Eastern Shores of Maryland. These crossings are the only land connection over the
Chesapeake Bay between the Susquehanna River to the north and the Chesapeake Bay Bridge and Tunnel
to the south in Virginia. The MDTA Project Planning Studies includes all planning for existing and future
roadways managed by the MDTA. Within Anne Arundel County, the MDTA Project Planning Studies
includes:
Baltimore Harbor Traffic Management Study
This study, which was completed in 2009, analyzed existing conditions on these three Baltimore Harbor
crossing facilities and evaluated improvements to better distribute the traffic across them during the peak
and off-peak times on the weekdays and weekends along the following roadway limits:
•
•

I-895 in its entirety, from the I-95 / I-895 Split south of Baltimore to the I-95 / I-895 Split
interchange on the north side of the city - 15 miles.
I-695 on the southeast side of the city, from the I-95 / I-695 interchange south of Baltimore to the
I-95 / I-695 interchange north of Baltimore - 24 miles.

Chesapeake Bay Crossing Study, 2016 - 2020
This four-year study aims to identify a preferred corridor alternative for addressing congestion at the
Chesapeake Bay Bridge. The study area spans the entire length of the Chesapeake Bay in Maryland. This
is a Tier I National Environmental Protect Act (NEPA) study to establish the purpose and needs, identify
the corridor for a new crossing, determine environmental feasibility, gauge public input and evaluate
financial feasibility for a new bay crossing.
William Preston Lane Jr. Memorial Bay Bridge Life Cycle Cost Analysis Report, 2015
The Maryland Transportation Authority (MDTA) completed the William Preston Lane Jr. Memorial (Bay)
Bridge Life Cycle Cost Analysis Study (Bay Bridge LCCA) to evaluate the traffic operations and structural
condition of the Bay Bridge, and to understand the costs and time frame associated with implementing
future Bay Bridge improvements. The study also evaluated the complementary improvements that would
be needed if/when a new structure(s) were built including mainline US 50/301 improvements.

State Highway Administration (SHA) Project Planning Studies & Design Development
State Highway Administration, Various Dates
Within Anne Arundel County, current SHA planning studies and design development for major projects
include:
Corridor
MD 198 (MD 295 to
MD 32)

Project Description
The purpose of the project is to improve
existing capacity, traffic operations, as well
as vehicular and pedestrian safety along
MD 198, while supporting existing and
planned development in the area. Bicycle
and pedestrian access will be provided
where appropriate. (BRAC Related)
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Project Status
Planning completed. Project on hold until
additional funding is available for design and
construction.
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MD 175 from National
Business Parkway to
McCarron Court
MD 175 (Mapes Road
to MD 32)

Widen from two lanes to six lanes and
reconfigure ramps at MD 295 interchange
to create signalized left turns at MD 175.
Convert existing four lane roadway to six
lane highway, including sidewalk and
shared use path.

Final design is underway. Utility relocation to begin
in Fall 2018 and road construction in 2019.
Conceptual storm water management plans have
been submitted for approval. Roadway plans are
30 percent complete. Future phases of this project
are currently unfunded.

Regional Planning, Policy and Funding Documents
Baltimore Regional Long Range Transportation Plan – Maximize 2040
Baltimore Regional Transportation Board (BRTB), 2017
Maximize 2040 is the long-range transportation plan for the Baltimore region, which encompasses Anne
Arundel, Baltimore, Carroll, Harford, and Howard Counties, Baltimore City and the City of Annapolis.
Maximize 2040 was developed in accordance “Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century” (MAP-21)
requirements for the authorization and funding of federal surface transportation programs, and it
adopted nine regional transportation goals that are targeted by the recommended projects and programs.
Maximize 2040 includes sections with explanations of these goals, a revenue forecast, future needs and
conditions, project evaluation criteria, a congestion management process, and a public involvement
process. Seven Anne Arundel County capacity expansion projects are included in the plan. As of the
writing of this memorandum, the document is not publicly available. When the plan is available, this
technical memorandum will be updated as appropriate.

Regional Transportation Improvement Plan
Baltimore Regional Transportation Board, 2016
The Baltimore Region Transportation Improvement Program is a four-year, fiscally constrained, and
prioritized set of transportation projects from the Regional Long Range Transportation Plan. The TIP
includes all forms of surface transportation improvements including but not limited to system
preservation, management and operations, emission reduction projects, safety, roadway capacity
expansion, transit vehicle purchases, bicycle and pedestrian projects and more. The TIP is published
annually, generally following adoption.
Patapsco Regional Greenway Concept Plan and Implementation Matrix
Baltimore Metropolitan Council (BMC), 2017
The Patapsco Regional Greenway (PRG) Concept Plan and Implementation Matrix identifies and prioritizes
a shared-use path system along the Patapsco Valley between Sykesville and the Inner Harbor of Baltimore.
This 58-mile system uses existing trails, roads and utility corridors to connect neighborhoods and
destinations in Baltimore City and Baltimore, Anne Arundel, Howard and Carroll Counties. A completed
greenway system will improve opportunities for transportation, recreation and economic development
for communities along the route. Within Anne Arundel County, two greenway alignments are proposed.
The first follows the county’s Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan recommendation of a proposed Baltimore
Washington International (BWI) Trail and Baltimore and Annapolis (B&A) Connector Trail from the
Patapsco River at MD 648 to Maple Road. The second greenway segment proposes a new trail parallel to
Stony Run from the Patapsco River at I-195 to the BWI Trail following Ridge Road and Corporate Center
Drive.
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Washington Area Constrained Long-Range Transportation Plan (2016)
National Capital Region Transportation Planning Board
The Constrained Long-Range Transportation Plan (CLRP) shows how the Washington, D.C. region plans to
invest in its transportation system over the next 20 to 30 years. The CLRP highlights major highway
projects, strategies for system maintenance, expanded transit capacity, targeted congestion relief,
development of activity centers, and environmental protection. Any project that might affect future air
quality by adding or removing highway or transit capacity is considered to be “regionally significant” and
must be included in the plan, in addition to any project that will require federal funding or federal approval
during the timespan that the CLRP covers. The following projects are included in the CLRP for Prince
George’s County and directly connect to Anne Arundel County roadways and rail service:
•
•
•

MD 3 (Robert Crain Hwy) - widen to 6 lanes, 2030 ($399M)
MD 450 (Annapolis Rd) - widen to 4 lanes, 2020 ($65M)
MARC - Increase trip capacity and frequency along all commuter rail lines, 2029 ($1.1B)

Federal Planning, Policy and Funding Documents
Fort George G. Meade Strategic Action Plan: 2012 – 2017
United States Army, 2012
The SAP is the Army’s guiding document for all facility improvements related to the social and physical
infrastructure necessary to support the needs of 56,000+ active forces, dependents, civilians, reservists
and retirees at Fort George G. Meade in western Anne Arundel County. While transportation
improvements included in the plan are typically “inside the fence,” their implementation relates directly
to county and state owned transportation facilities outside the fence.
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Conclusion
In total, the plans reviewed include 287 unique projects which can be categorized as follows:
Project Type
Roadway
Transit
Bicycle/Pedestrian
TOTAL

Number of Projects
59
19
209
287

This inventory does not include recommendations from the 16 Small Area Plans crafted by communities
and the County government in between in the early 2000s; nor are the Parole and Odenton Town Center
plans specifically included for the reasons described below. Many of the transportation recommendations
speak to quality-of-life improvements that would improve transportation safety and improve the quality
of roadways, sidewalks, bus stops and other facilities. The scale of projects included in the SAPs are
typically implemented by county and state agencies within the operating budget; or, from within a
“systemic” account within the capital budget. Nonetheless, the Office of Transportation is fully cognizant
of the important quality of life issues raised in each of the plans and will use them to inform the final
Transportation Functional Master Plan. Additionally, the Office of Planning and Zoning is preparing a
status report on the 16 Small Area Plans that will also inform Plan2040.
This memorandum also does not include a detailed description of every project planning study undertaken
by the County, State Highway Administration or other agency. Individual projects can be found in the
online geodatabase; detailed information on each project can be found by referring back to the planning
study which included the project.
Finally, project costs identified with any specific project are as published at the time of the planning study
and have not been updated for this technical memorandum. In total, this plan represents at least $3
billion in projects that could be funded by the County or State government, developer impact fees, federal
grants or other sources.
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